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LEWIS STEALS SHOW

Speed Skating Crown
Again Won By Anderson ,

DAVOS, Switierland-W- P) Hjal-m-

Andersen, who divides h i a
time between driving a truck and
let abating, today held the world
speed skating title for the second

year in a row.
The Norwegian

bad weather conditions
yesterday to capture the 10,000
meter event through mow and
sluia and that clinched the cham-

pionship. He was second in the
first in the 5,000 meters.

Andersen's time for the 10,000
was 19 minutes, 31.8 seconds, well
off the world record 16 minutes,
57 4 seconds he set in 1949.

Doug Forif Pitted
Against Veteran

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. UP)

Young Doug Ford goes after his
first major championship in golf
today against veteran campaigner
K. J. (Dutch) Harrison when the
two meet to decide first money in
the $10,000 Texas open.

Ford and Harrison each finished
the grind with 265 yester-
day as Ford, the Briar-clif- f,

N. Y., rammed
down a putt on the eight-
eenth green last shot of the reg-
ular tournament and got the
birdie that gave him a

68 and another chance at the
$2,000 first prize.

The play-of- f will be 18 holes. The
loser will get $1,400. The two also
will split 50 percent of the gate
receipts.

Unknown Grappler Stars
In Tussle With Tremaine

Actually, the score was inciden-
tal. From the time the Negro hoop,
sters waltzed onto the court and be-

gan a crowd-ticklin- warmup ses-

sion, there was little doubt of the
outcome.

The real color came in those
warmup periods. The Trotters
opened with a fast passing drill
that was so tricky the eye could
hardly follow the ball. Then came
some plain and fancy shooting. The
Trotters not only canned them in
the usual one and two handed
manner, but added such variations
as bounding them in off the hip,
head, floor or any other conciev-abl- e

object at hand.
The amazing Boyd

Buie thrilled .the capacity crowd
as he cleft the hemp time and
again with long, high ones from
near the center of the floor. At
the other extreme, Ted Strong,
with two of the biggest hands in
basketball, rolled one down his
back and flipped it in with a bounce
off his backside. Showman Duke
Cumberland rammed one in over
his shoulders without looking, as
he talked nonchalantly with one of
his buddies.
Trotters Clown, Scare.

This was just the beginning of
the antics. The game was a

continuation combined
with some of the best basketball
ever seen in the gym. The clown-
ing didn't interfere with brilliant

and pinpoint shooting
which gave the Negro stars a 6

halftime lead. With this bulge the

1 'v. '

4.

ion Frank Stojack had ample
chance to defeat Siberian Soldat
Gorky, but refused to take a deci-
sion when offered a fall by Referee
Buck Davidson. He lost to Gorky
on a one-fal- l decision.
Refuses Decision

Stojack sported two black eyes
from a previous match when he
entered the ring, and he got a
couple more remembrances from
this match. Gorky hit Stojack, on
the leg and on the biceps. It was
for these violations that Davidson
tried to award the first fall to Sro-jac-

with 12 minutes gone, but
Stojack refused. Just twenty-fiv-

minutes later, Gorky won the fall
with an inside cradle hold. It looked
like Stojaek's fall, because he
had Gorky in an airplane spin, but
Gorky grabbed the ropes, pulled
Stojack over backwards, slugged
him, and applied the cradle. Time
rau out before Stojack could re-

taliate.
In the opener, popular Cowboy

Carlson and meanie newcomer
Tony Burney battled to a 20 minute
draw.

JUST RECEIVED!
PLASTER BOARD

Lumber Sales
Co., Inc.

Just Past Riverside
School on Valley Road

Phone 191

M Oleert
Westji

y CHUCK PLUMMER

An unknown youngster named
Marshall Lewis stole the show from
headliners Frank Stojack, Soldat!
Gorky and Andy Tremaine Satur-

day night in mat warfare at the

Roseburg armory.
Lewis was matched with Tre-

maine, recognized world

champ, in the first
of two main event bouts, and he
immediately set t new armory rec-
ord. At the opening gong, he rushed
across the ring with unbelievable
speed, Tremaine, and
pressed him in exactly five sec-
onds.
Tremaine

Tremaine won the next two falls,
but Lewis pressed him all the way,
showing fans some of the fastest
hip throws and flying mares ever
witnessed. Lewis had Tremaine
going in the second canto with el-

bow slams and flying marcs, but
Tremaine suddenly jumped up.
grabbed Lewis, and applied a Bos-

ton crab to cop the fall.
Lewis again had the advantage

in the final period, using a series
of punishing headlocks from which
Tremaine could not escape. After
being held in the headlocks for bet-
ter than nine minutes, Tremaine
took one last try, picked Lewis up
and dumped him over the ropes.
Lewis immediately retaliated with
flying mares, but Tremaine
reached up, grabbed Lewis' legs
and applied his favorite, a rolling
leg split, to win the fall and the
match.

In the final match, a 45 minute
two out oMhree fall battle. Pacific
Coast Junior heavyweight Champ

By GEORGE CASTILLO
Nwi-Hvit- Sport Wrllar

The fans were agog.
Duke Cumberland and his Har-

lem Globe Trotters raizle-dazile-

their way to an easy, 69 55, hoop
victory over a picked squad of
Umpqua Valley Sunday
night. The two aggregations played
at the Roseburg high school gym
before a jammed crowd that over-
flowed onto the sidelines.

No mean crew themselves, the
put up a game fight, but

the score was no indication of just
how good the Trotters were.

Some 1,000 paying customers will
attest to that.

Vikings Beaten

By Reedsport
The Myrtle Creek Vikings just

couldn't weather that third period
again at Reedsport Saturday night
and lost,

With only guts to counter Reeds-
port height and experience, the
Vikings fought on even terms in
the first half, leading most of the
way. The losers led, , at the
end of the first period. They held
a slim margin through most of
the second quarter, but Reedsport
dunked two quick ones just before
the halftime buzzer to take over
the pace. Then, with what
Coach Bob Abrahamson termed
"thrid quarteritis," the Viks fell
apart and the Braves spurted
ahead, as the curtain dropped
on that period.
Fifth Straight Less

Although it was the fifth straight
loss in district S competition for
the Vikings, hey played one of
their best games of the year. The
fast break down the floor was work-

ing like a charm and Coach Ab-
rahamson threw up one of the
most effective defenses in the books
to stop one man forward Duane
Leget. He was the thorn in the
Viking side last game.

The Vikings used a zone except
for a on Leggett. Dick
Komp was that man. Leggett went
scoreless.

Neil Tester, who scored 13 points
to lead the evening's talleymen,
rocked the hopes of future season
wins when he sprained his ankle
late in the game. An Sunday
disclosed no broken bones, but the
doctor said it w a s "badly"
sprained.
Final Tilt Tuesday

The Viks will play their final
district five tilt Tuesday niht at
the Roseburg gym against Suther-lin- .

Reedtpert (SI) (41) Myrtle Crk.

Leggett (0) F (9) Gillespie
Husko (6) F (3) Wilder
Froman (12) C (8) Williams
Jackson (6) G . (8) Komp
Dodd (5) G (13) Tester

Substitutions: For Reedsport
Kyllo S. L. Rose 4 Borrevik 1,
J. Rose 9; For Myrtle Creek
Cavener.

With Vandals
Idaho Cagerj Square
Series In Second Tilt

KOTHrilN DIVISION
CONt'l.RKNrK

L rrt Pf OpWa.h BUt 62S 398 .1H9

Washington 4 .HOO S.W 4H1
Orrfon 4 .Ann 5ti5
Idaho .417 372 SHU

Oregon State 8 ..Til 51.1 SHS
Waih. Stat .628 3M 3t

Saturday Kt.ht K.aulta
Washington S3. Wyoming 31
Idaho 38, Oregon Slat 31

The Northern division Pacific
coast conference basketball race
was a scramble today with three
teams making a strong bid for the
title.

The Washington State Cougars
with a record hold the lead but
the Washington Huskies and Ore-So- n

Ducks are pounding along close
behind with six wins and four
losses apiece.

Washington State faces a lough
journey into the Willamette valley
in Oregon this week to play four
games in five nights. The Cougars
open a e series against
Oregon at Eugene Tuesday niht,
then move on to Lorvallis for two
with Oregon State.
Vandals Avoid Cellar

Idaho kept out of the cellar by
staging a rally in the last five
minutes that brought a vic-

tory over Oregon State Saturday
night. The Oregonians won Friday
night,

The Vandals led throughout most
of the Saturday night game, only to
see Oregon State inch ahead,

with six minutes to go.
Then Idaho speeded up and net-

ted four straight baskets. Center
Bob Wheeler dropped one in, then
forward Herb Mead sank another
to put Idaho ahead, A minute
later Mead sank another and al-

most at once Wheeler caged one
more.

That put Idaho ahead) with
only a little more than three
minutes to go. Dan Torrey drop-
ped in a long one for the Beavers.
Oregon's icoring ended with a

free throw conversion in the wan-

ing seconds.
Dirk Reed, Ken Barker and

Mead all ca-e- baskets to end
scoring for the Vandals. Idaho led
at halftime,
Huskies Down Wyoming

Washington's Huskies moved out
of conference play with a e

series with Wyoming. The
Huskies won going away, Fri-

day night, but just managed to
eke out a victory over the
Cowboys Saturday night.

Washington takes on Idaho in a
series this Friday and

Saturday night.
The Huskies won the Saturday

night encounter when Mike
stole a Wyoming pass in

the final 15 seconds, dribbled
the length of the floor and

netted a field goal.
Oakland's Slue and Gold Nug-

gets fought off a stubborn Uni-

versity of Oregon bid in the sec-

ond half- - Saturday to beat the
Ducks, , in another

two game series. The Nug-

gets won Friday night,

Glide Wildcats
Clip Sutherlin

Coach Les Wright's Wildcats put
the skids to the Sutherlit B squad,

Friday night at the Glide
court.

With the steller scoring work of
forward Gardner, the Glidesters
romped off to an early, 1711, first
quarter lead and spent the re-

mainder of the game widening the
bulge. They led, at halftime
and, 55 38, at the end of the third
quarter.

Gardner piled up If! counters in
initial half and added eight more
in the last half for a total of 24 for
a good evening's work.
Glide (62) (45) Sutherlin B

Gardner (24) F (lfi) Babb
Wells (6) F (2) Nichols
Smith (11) C (4) Smith
Helms (15 G (3) Gowery
S. Mullins (0) G (5) llethcoek

Substitutions: For Glide D.

Mullins, J. Mullins 6, Hornby,
Steadman, Standly, Beavens; for
Sutherlin Card 3, Galla 2, Hall,
Buck 8, Geider, Geppis 2.

VANDAL SWIMMERS WIN
CORVALL1S M") The Idaho

swimming team won all but two
events Saturday in defeating Ore-go-

State Oregon Stale won
only the two relay events, The
medley relay and the free
style relay. Idaho took seven first
places.

Leonard Brumm, former Mich-

igan athlete, is coaching the Un-
iversity of Wyoming hockey team.

rem

8.50

To Duck Grid Staff
EUGENE UP) Larry

was named assistant foot-

ball coach at the University of
Oregon Staurday a few hours after
he had resigned as head coach at
College of Pacific.

Salary terms were not disclosed.
Oregon officials said Siemering had
agreed to a r contract, to
become effective April 1.

Siemering became head coach at
College of Pacific in 1947 after five
vears as line coach under Amos
Alonza Stagg.

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE

By Thi Auoclatttd PraM
OetkUnd Blue ind Gold 00. Oregon S3
Col lei of Idaho 37, Whitman 43

Gonzaga 97, Northern Idaho College
of Education 74

Llnfield 43. Pacific M
Oregon Ttch BO, Kaitern Oregon S3
UCLA SI California 36
Idaho 39, Orgon State 31
Montana State 70. Idaho State SI
Washington 33, Wyoming 31
Suthern California 72. Stanford 43
Southern Oregon 80. Humboldt State 4.1

Southern Oregon SO, Humboldt State
43

Portland 67, Montana 30
Pacific Lutheran 64, Weatern n

46
Willamette SS. Lwii and Clark

36 (double overtime)
Utah 32. Utah State 44

Loyola of Loe Angclea 33, Santa
Clara 33

San Joe State SS, College of Pacific
SS

TAUT
St. John's (Brooklyn) 37 Caniiua 48
Ford ham 38. Siena 39
Toledo 62. Villa nova 37 ,
Columbia 34. Cornell 44
Penn 66. Harvard 4
Navy 68, Brown 36
Vermont 70, Rhode Island State 38

Holy Croaa 8A, Colgate 70
Seton Hall 68, Oklahoma City 58
Princeton 66. Dartmouth 38
New York University 76, Temple 60
Yale 67, Army 32

MIDWEST
Oklahoma A tc M 60. Drake 46
Kansas State 73. Missouri 34
Minnesota 61, Indiana 34
St Louis 72. Bradley 60
CCNY W. Chicago Loyola SI
Iowa State 63. Colorado 3S
Kansas 61, Nebraska 32
Illinois 6.1, Wisconsin 32
Detroit 78. Wichita 60
DePaul 68. Notre Dame 34
Northwestern BO. Michigan 36
Purdue 76, Marquette 38
Iowa 81. Ohio Stale 71
Ohio Unlversltv 3d. Miami tOhlo) SO

SOUTH
North Carolina State 73, Duke 65
North Carolina 71, The Citadel 33
Wake forest 73, Clemson 73 (over-

time)
Vanderbllt 65. Georgia Tech 47
Alabama 63, Auburn 44
Tulana 6B, LSU 34
Tennessee 67. Mississippi SS

Georgia 73. Florida 58
Arkansas 30, SMU 48 (overtime)

HIGH SCHOOL
Klamath Falls 37. Ashland 40
Marshfield 60. Coquille 41
North Bend 74, Myrtle Point 33
Redmond 43. Lakeview 32
Baker 41, Vale 37
Parkrose 63, Rainier 53
Astoria 4ff, Milwaukle 37
Seaside 51. Tillamook 3D

Hood River 53. Pendleton 30
Grants Pass 37. Med ford 34
Central Point 44, Rogue River 35

Rose Squads Win
6th Straight Tilt

PEE WEE LEAGUE
W L

Rose 6 0
Fullerton 3 3
Benson 2 4
Riverside 1 S

HEAVY LEAGUE
W L

Rose 6 0
Fullerton ' 3 3
Riverside 1 S
Benson 1 s

The Rose elementary school bas- -

Ketoau squads stretched their win
streaks to six games Saturday
morning at the high school gym.
The triumphant Heavies squeezed
by Fullerton, and the Pee
Wees posted an easy, 1910, victory
over the same school.

In the meantime, the Benson and
Riverside squads were having it
out at the Benson gym. The Ben-
son Pee Wees ran ovr Riverside,

and Rivrside's Heavies
waxed the hosts, ..

This week's wins by the Rose
squads virtually clinches the title
in both leagues for the leaders.
There are only three more games
to be played thus leaving little pos
sibility of Fullerton catching Rose.
Fullerton has a record for both
leagues for the season. One more
win for both Rose teams would
eliminate the runners-up- .

Hockey At A Glance

By The Anoclated Prcat
Last Night's Results
Pacific Ceast League

Portland 7, Victoria 2

Saturday
Tacoma 3, Seattle 2
Vancouver 7, New Westminister 5

GENERATORS .
AND

STARTERS

SERVICED
yours rtpslrtd todsyl
keeps that battery chrg. Dost

jount If not sJrivs in nd tisvs

Got off to st good stsrt svory
Hms, by hsving your gtntrstor
sorvicod. An officiont generator

HANSEN
Motor Co.

Oak 4 Steohena Phone 446

Yoncalla Squad
Tips Canyonville

Yoncalla high defeated Canyon-
ville, in a thrilling contest
played at Yoncalla Friday night.

The winners got off to an early
lead and held it all the way. They
grabbed a, , first quarter lead,
stretched it to, 35 25. at half time
and were ahead, 45 37, as the third
quarter closed.

Canyonville displayed a fast
break to account for most of its
points. Gerald Rust, Yoncalla cen-

ter, with 20, and Louis Hayter,
Canyonville pivot man wjth 19

points, were high, but were pushed
by Bill Shipper), Canyonville, with

........a l t t V M 11la mitt dull LUJU ui luuiaiia, 11.
The Yoncalla jayvees also won

by a score of Wise with 6

was high for Yoncalla and Mc-

Donald with 11 high for Canyon-
ville.

The game was the final home
contest for Yoncalla. Two games
with Lorane have been cancelled
by the latter achooL A final Yon-

calla ball game is scheduled for
Monday night at Riddle.

Yoncalla (59) (SI) Canyonville
Fast (8) F (18) shippen
Waters (5) F (4) Hoffee
Rust (20) C (19) Hayter
Vest (7) G (10 Burwell
Lovd (17) G (0) Cloud

Substitutions: for voncaua
Boan, Men 2. Powell; for Can-

yonville Hyatt, McGinnis and
McDonald.

Officials: Erickson and Ladd.

Page Signs Contract
With New York Yankees

NEW YORK UP) Relief
pitcher Joe Page has signed his
1951 contract with the New York
Yankees and expects to regain top
form this season.

Following his big 1949 season
when he won 13 and lost eight, the
"fireman" dropped to a three-an- d

seven mark last year.'
His pay for this year is figured

around $25,000. He received an
$30,000 in 1950.
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)Be!Bslal

For better performance,
longer life and safety,

carwith a modern,
weatherproof garage.
We've on Budget Pay-
ment Plan exactly suited to
your income. No red tape.
Start payments when job it
finished. Come in todayand
tee our garage plant no
obligation.

N

AAAAAAAA

GTEW

EACH MONTHS
(Current Rate)

(Sl.aMlv fiiahar wha.a lh.,

1
S FARMIRi i7V I

If your clock stops and If It
Is worth mora than a dollar
or two, don't try to repair It

yourstlf. Even if you art a
pretty fair mechanic you'd
pretty fair mechanic, you'd
knowledge to do a good Job
on a valuable clock. Even
cleaning and oiling of a good
clock should be undertaken
only by an expert.
See the world's best work
watch, priced at only $25.00.

Completely waterproof,
shockproof, ant

and unconditionally
guaranteed for one year.

Christie's
Watch Shop

. Phone 137-J-- 4

Corner Chestnut and Walnut

toe lerteH letiMrt t Aete Meeftel

98c Ir Metat btse, two-pl- Jr hose, wooden handle
k enamel hnish.

Locking
RAS r&D

mi l--
9

y Cannot he lost nr miv 4
k placed. Onem quickly
T when key it turned.

Stephens Phono 97 j

Trotters really started the show.
Twice in the second half, the game
came to a standstill when the tal-- 1

ented Negroes brought down the
house with a football and a base
ball pantomime.

The scoring show came from
howitzer hurling Duke Cumber-
land and rangy center Bob Milton.
Milton dunked 18 points and Cum-

berland had 15.

The s got into the spirit
of the thing late in the game and
came up with some tricks of their
own including some flashy passing
and play making. Even against
the best, forward John Bates paced
the s with some spectac-
ular shots that rang up 14 tallies
for him.
Halftime Entertainment

The special halftime entertain-
ment was staged by a couple of

outstanding table tennis artists,
headlined by the English profes-
sional champ, Ted Bourne.

Proceeds of the event go to the
grade school athletic fund.
G. Trotters (it) (SS)

Sealey (5) F (6) Benson
Milton (18) F (0) Hubbard
Wheeler (9) C (4) Loomis
Moore (4) G (5) Garey
C'berland (15) G (0) Schindler

Substitutions: For Trotters
strong loj. Buie aj ,nut ci tor

s Smith (12), Piper (3),
Strait (8), Markham (3), Bates
(14).

Fullerton Girls Wallop
Rose Volleyball Squad

Girls Volleyball Leegue
W L

Fullerton 3 0
Benson 2 1

7th Grade 1 2
Rose 0 3

The Fullerton eirl's volleyball
squad made it three in a row Satur
day at the Rose gym by rollicking
over tne nosts, 3217. This left
Rose without a win in three starts.

Meanwhile Benson hosted junior
high school's 7th grade and did just
as thorough a job of defeating the
visiting girls,

Jack Gray was head basketball
coach at the University of Texas
when he was i25 years old.

l4Elt FAVORITf
VALENTINE

narinacL

RuAteM, SjJvtA. Qj0AvilZ6

FUEL PUMP I

f CompI(rny rebuilt by

"W-QtJ-X fSoSOs, It MIRROR J

. .taWyS ffiL 41 round mirror with

?ftpagpy!ajii
' I S w T iturdy universal d

! YM$ BATTERIES ,

'
J

W , J INSTALLED FREE

XlJ TIRE PUMP J

25 MONTH GUARANTEED

VARCON "DELUXE"

$1g 25No. 1 Ca.sc, fits: '29-3- , '40-5- Chev-

rolet; '40-4- 9 Crosley; '35-5- Dodge;
4rt-5- Kaiser; '46-5- Nash; '34-5- 0

Plymouth, and many others.

EXCHANGE

Super -- Power Pius Long Life
When you buy a VARCON you are buying a precision built
battery that will give you (hat extra power for quicker starts.
VARCON batteries have over-siz- e plates, and
vents. It's the battery that's built to fulfill the ironclad guaran-
tee that protects voti. Don't be satjtfied with promises GET
PliRFORMANCE-BU- Y VARCON! There's no finer batter
regardless of price. '

RED SATIN HEARTS

1 lb. $2.25
2 lbs. with velvet

row $5.00

kED FOIL HEARTS

6 02. $ .75
1 lb. $1.75
14 lb. $3.00

art drivan andar aqa ?i)
Plus 5.00 fee at beginning of
policy for $5,000$ 0,000 Bodily Injury and
$5,000 Property Damage Liability.

Standard form Policy
No 'up charge' for mileage & business use.

Same Deaf On

Any Other Size.
KRUEGER and DeCAMP

636 0. Stephens
I Hurrylct Now!

BUYS jfjyT 116 So.

o
Phone 1877-- J

241 North Jackson RaBaBaBaeeaBOBaBBPM''BaBr x lmui&aiLrf
ALWAYS BlTTiR
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